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servant from sickness, restore to him his
health, raise him up by Thy right hand,
strengthen him by Thy power. protect
him by Thy might, and give him back
to Thy holy Church, with all that is
needed for his welfare. Through Christ
our Lord. Amen.
Let Us Pray

O God, Whose love has no limits.
forgive Thy servant all his disobedience
to Thy holy will. Pour down Thy grace
upon him, and if it should please Thee
to call him home, grant for the sake of
Thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, that all
his pains and sufferings may serve as a
reparation for his sins, and call him into
Thy peace. Through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Note that there is but one ref
erence to death - and that one
oblique - throughout the entire
ritual. whereas appeal to the cura
tive potential of the sacrament is
several times repeated. The sig
nificance of that predominant
theme should be evident without
further comment.
For those who are about to die,
extreme unction is unquestionably
a terminal grace, a final and imme
diate preparation for eternity. For
those who after extreme unction
are · to recover from a present
threat to life - and their numbers

should not be few - t
same
terme
sacrament becomes an
diate blessing. a supern, ral re
juvenation granted in v. with a
1tinua
view to facilitating the
tion of one's earthly pre �ss to
wards heaven. Why in L er case
should any one of the f 1ful be
�ive it?
in the least reluctant to
with
Why should any doc
even a modicum of fait l 1esitate
to prescribe it when th, 1gically
indicated?
,clusion
It should be noted in
that it is the prerogati' ,nd responsibility of the atte11 1g ph yto ac
sician to determine a1
knowledge the presenc of tha t
ices fo r
danger of death which
the valid administratic of extreme unction. On th. 1asis of
this information - whi< without
need of prompting shou Ge com
municated spontaneous: by the
doctor to the hospital , ,µJain or
his locum tenens - it i hen for
the priest to decide wh, the sac
rament is to be admini red and
to attend with pastora Jrudence
to the patient's pre para •n for its
reception.

FEDERATION EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING SCHEDULED
The Executive Board of the National Federation of Catholic
Physicians' Guilds will meet December 1-2, 1961. Time: 9:30
a.m.

Place: Brown Palace Hotel, Denver, Colorado. The

officers of the National Federation and one delegate from each
active constituent Guild comprising the Board will conduct
busines s. Election of officers for 1962-63.
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PRIMARY CARCINOMA OF THE
LUNG IN NUNS
A Preliminary Report of 48 Cases

J. T. Nix, M.

0 .• PH.0 .• AND CAROLYN V1LLARRUBIA,

scientific studies of occupational
habits and environments in
many fields of industry have
shown that individuals and groups
can acquire predispositions to
some diseases. and relative im
munities to others. In Catholic
religious orders for women. as
community rule prohibits the use
of cigarettes. exposure to smoke is
largely limited to that of kitchen
ranges and vigil lights. This sur
vey of carcinoma of the lung in
nuns was undertaken to collect
data of possible value to religious
superiors and to the general pub
lic alike.
METHODS AND PROCEDURES:

Nine hundred and eighty-six
questionnaires were sent to Catho
lic general and surgical hospitals
in the United States, Canada and
Puerto Rico, requesting data on
cases of carcinoma of the lung in
nuns recorded over the preceding
ten years. Four hundred and
eighty-three answers were re
ceived and tabulated.
REsuLT S: F o r t y - e i g ht cases of
primary carcinoma of the lung in
nuns were collected. Forty-four
of these were proven pathologi
c:ally and 4 were diagnosed by
l!-ray. T he pathological proof in
the ·H cases was obtained at auNov1!r,fB1!R, 1961

B.A.

topsy ( 5 cases), surgical explora
tion ( 22 cases). aspiration biopsy
( 5 cases). and bronchoscopic
l11opsy and c ytologic study ( 12
,ases). T'.1e lung malignancies
were of a variety of pathological
t ypes, and were reported as bron
chogenic carcinoma ( 14 cases),
adenocarcinoma .(9 cases), undif
ferentiated carcinoma ( 8 cases).
alveolar carcinoma ( 7 cases), epi
dermoid carcinoma ( 2 cases), and
unknown ( 8 cases). Additional
clarifying pathological data regard
ing the 14 cases labeled broncho
genic carcinoma was unavailable.
The lesions showed the following
distributions: right lung, 25 cases;
left lung, 17 cases; both lungs. 1
case; unknown, 5 cases. At the
time of preparation of this report.
only IO of these nuns were known
to be living.
The ages of 48 patients ranged
from 27 years to 86 years.
Twenty-one patients were be
tween the ages of 60 and 70 years.
8 patients were between 70 and
80 years. 8 patients were between
between 50 and 60 years, 2 pa
tients were between 40 and 50
years and 1 patient was noted in
each of the age groups - 20 to
30 years, 30 to 40 years. and 80
to 90 years. The age of 6 patients
was unknown.
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COMMENT: It is estimated that
this study •:mbraces most admis
sions to Catholic hospitals ( in
100,000 nuns) over a period of
ten years. As the majority of lung
malignancies covered by this sur
vey were reported in elderly fe
male religious, and as smoking
was uncommon in women at the
time of their entry into the noviti
ate, the results obtained may well
represent lung carcinoma data
from the last large group of fe
male religious with no prior smok
ing experience.
The data collection methods
employed do not warrant any sta
tistical conclusion. Furthermore,
no reports were received from 503
of the 986 Catholic hospitals ad
dressed, and female religious di
agnosed in community infirmaries
and non-Catholic hospitals are ex
cluded from this analysis.
The collection of 48 cases of
primary carcinoma of the lung in
nuns would seem to indicate that
lung cancer can occur in women
with little or no smoking experi-

ence. As female religio
are a
controlled group of the P· ,dation
with follow-up readily
.1ilable,
occu
scientific appraisal of th
:1 rela
pational predispositions
tive immunities to variou iseases
can be of value to rel' us su
periors and general pub alike.
The superb cooperatic of participating hospitals anc he de
voted and untiring s<' ices of
, made
their record librarians
this pilot project possibk Experi
ence gained in this stu, has resuited in improved me. Jds and
data collection procedt , to be
used in the establishmen ,f a cancer · registry for nun. supple
mented by annual st ·eys on
lung, cervix and breast ,alignancies.
This study has been ,onsored
by the Committee o Medical
Care of Clergy and R ,gious of
the National Federatio1 ,f Catho
lice Physicians' Guild• and the
Catholic Hospital P ;ociation,
and by the Louisiana ,vision of
the American Cancer ·ociety.

__.._·--·---··-·---·-· -·_.._...
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P�' ()� SeWtu
An "energetic lady doctor" for Nigeria ... a "surgeori
willing to come to India"...a "general physician who
will take over in Okinawa" ... Tanganyika, Peru,
Ghana, Mexico, Korea, Formosa, Kisantu ... are unde
veloped areas begging American professional assistance.

The Professional Service Desk of the C M M B will be
glad to provide information on openings overseas for
medical and paramedical personnel willing to serve for
one, two, three years or shorter terms. Please write
Professional Services
Catholic Medical Mission Board
10 West 17 Street
New York 11. New York
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THAT INSPIRING CUP OF DARK,
Dl!LICIOUS COPPEE WAS PRIZED
AS A MEDICINE IN ANCIENT TIMES ...

Early in the eleventh century, a Mohammedan physician named Avicenna wrote the praises of a strange new potable. "It fortifies the
members," quoth he. "It cleans the skin and dries up the humidities
that are under it, and gives an excellent smell to all the body." He
called the beverage bunchum. We call it coffee.
Avicenna was not the first to write of bunchum. Around 900 A.D.,
another Mohammedan physician, Rhazes by name, proclaimed that it
was "hot and dry and very good for the stomach." His was faint
praise compared to Avicenna's later comments. Rhazes' words, how
ever, were especially important because they were entered in the first
medical encyclopedia.
Rhazes· and Avicenna may well have been the first to publicize the
beverage. Nevertheless, the man who did most for coffee's early medi
cal fame was a religious leader, not a medical man. In 1454, Sheik
Gemaledcun Abou Muhammad Bensaid, mufti of Aden, became
acquainted with coffee while visiting in A bysinnia. Upon his return
to Aden, Gemaleddin became ill and immediately called for some of
the coffee he had tasted.
Whatever the great man's illness was, it disappeared as soon as he
took to drinking coffee. The brew was given full credit for his
recovery. Gemaleddin was also so impressed by coffee's stimulating
elfect that he suggested the dervishes "might spend the night in
prayers or other religious exercises with more attention and presence
of mind" if they had cups of hot coffee to warm their insides. Such a
ringing endorsement from this learned man gave coffee-drinking new
vogue.

Coffee's alleged medicinal "miracles" were to accompany it for a
time to come. A later Arabian physician asserted that coffee
alla yes the ebullition of the blood, is good against the small poxe and
measles."
�ng

COFFEE'S FAME REACHES EUROPE

of this marvelous bean arrived in Europe during the I 500's.
By coincidence, it was a German physician, Leonhard Rauwolf, who
l!turned from a visit to the Levant in 1576 and was the first European
to tell of the new beverage. Within ten years, coffee beans were part
of the cargo Venetian traders brought to western Europe from their
tastern trading jaunts.
News

t.fovp_MBER: l 961
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As the taste for coffee spread, European doctors perpetua d the
medical claims of Mohammedan physicians. Coffee's "virtue: were
soon incorporated into Europe's materia medica. The German 1 tanist,
Johan Vesling. wrote: "The first step it [coffee] made from t' cabi
nets of the curious, as an exotic seed, was into the apothecarie shops
as a drug."
When coffee reached Marseilles, it ran into its first real or Jsition
from the medical profession. Not only did the good docto1 dislike
coffee's complete acceptance, they went to the opposite extr, ,e and
called it poison!
To support their contention, in 1679 they invited a younr 1edical
student to recite a thesis as to whether or not coffee was harm£
Since
the young man was eager to be admitted to the College of P1 sicians.
it is hardly necessary to state his position. H e launched a .stering
attack upon the beverage.
People
The effect of the speech was not what the doctors ordere
had already developed a great fondness for the pleasant new ·verage.
Moreover, they were unimpressed by tlie unfounded charg
against
it. Instead of curtailing coffee's use, the publicity sent coffee rnsump
tion soaring. For the first time in history, merchants impo• d coffee
by the shipload.
While the French physicians of Marseilles were condemr
English physicians were prescribing it for a long list of ailn
concensus of opinion in England seems to have been that ,:
good for the brain, heart and digestion. It was also prescrib
illnesses as dropsy, consumption and the King's Evil.

MORAL CONSIDERATIONS on AUTOPSY
R1cHARD A. McCORMICK,· S.J.•

I
r

I

ii coffee,
its. The
ffee was
for such

Until the I 700's, most English physicians regarded coffe,· .nainly as
a medicine. But there was an earlier British doctor who forcr v coffee's
future, not in the medical kit, but on the dining table. Willi. :n Harvey,
who discovered the circulation of the blood, left a legacy o.' �nlighten
ment when he died in 1657. With the statement, "This htrlc bean is
the source of happiness and wit!", he bequeathed fifty-si,- poun ds of
coffee to the London College of Physicians, directing that his friends
should gather once a month to drink coffee in his memory
Nowadays, we rarely consider coffee's medical past. The medical
claims gradually subsided as doctors learned what the man in the street
discovered centuries ago. That is, simply, that coffee has a place in the
scheme of things because it pleases our palates and lifts our spirits.

.

Anyone for a cup - black or with cream?

* *

*

•i

We include this story of coffee's medical past with the kind permission of Cr/ee
Newsletter, August, 1961 issue, published by the Pan-American Coffee Bu reau,
York. Sources for the material gathered by Dorothy Hopkins, Publicity Ass ,st n
a i'he
the Consumer Services Dept., are All Abou t Coffee, by William H. Uk ers . and
Saga of Coffee by Heinrich Eduard Jacob.
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HE first autopsy on medical
T record
occurred in 1341. From

that time on the practice grew
gradually until, in the last century.
Rokitansky and Virchow brought
the study of the human cadaver
to a new dignity. Through the
efforts of such masters, new and
more precise knowledge has been
made available and has brought
enormous benefits to medicine and
the clinical sciences. By now the
practice ·is frequent enough in
modern medicine that the words
"autopsy" and "post-mortem"l
come easi!y to the lips of even the
rankest medical amateur. How
ever, if few are ignorant of the
procedure, there are still many
with distorted notions of its mor
ality. Some wonder that moral
considerations are operative at all
when there is question of a cadav
er; others, usually from mistaken
religious conviction or an unen
lightened and sentimental delicacy
condemn the operations out of
hand as brutalities. Both positions

-

(

'father McCormick is Professor of Moral and Pastoral Theology at West
&den Colfege, West Baden Springs,
,_
,
wotana.
11'h ese two terms are identified in popular usage; but there is a legitimate dis
tinction, Post-mortem is the more gen
ttal term and can be used to refer to
any examination on a cadaver, whether
CUttlng be involved or only palpation
and.man:pulation. B. J. Ficarra, Newer
Ethic al Problems in Medicine and Sur
gery, 1951, 119.
NOVEMBER, 1961

are, of course, extremist. This ar
ticle will attempt to summarize the
standard moral teaching on the
autopsy.
The sources for such a presen
tation, besides the popular man
uals of medical ethics,2 are two
talks delivered by the late Pius
XII, one a short summary3 ( which
did not deal with autopsies in par
ticular but with. the use of the
human cadaver for scientific pur
poses in general). the other a very
thorough analysis of the moral
considerations. 4 Furthermore, as
the Pontiff has indicated. since
only the most general truths
( scarcely sufficient to provide the
detailed direction needed) emerge
from natural law and dogmatic
2Cf. J. Paquin, S.J., Morale et Medicine.
ed. 3, 1960, 408-9; B. J. Ficarra, loc. cit.;
E. Healy, S.J.. Medical Ethics, 1956,
142-3: C. J. McFadden, O.S.A., Medi
cal Ethics, ed. 3, 1953, 276; Godin and
O'Hanley, Hospital Ethics, 1957, 56-7;
P. Finney and P. O'Brien. Moral Prob
lems in Hospital Practice, 1956, 233-4;
J. P. Kenny, O.P., Principles of Medical
Ethics. 1952, 108. An excellent and
thorough treatment of the subject is that
of L. S. Smith, M.D., "The Dead Do
Telf Tafes," Hospital Progress 36
(April, 1954) 52-55.
3An Address to the Eighth Congress of
the Worfd Medical Association, Sept.
30. 1954. AAS 46 (1954) 587-98 at
595. Cf. Catholic Mind 53 (1955) 24252 at 246.
4An Address to a group of eye special
ists, May 14, 1956. AAS 48 (1956)
459-67. Cf. The Pope Speaks, vol. 3,
198-206.
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